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Additional Repositories:
• CERN Document 
Server - literature in 
particle physics
• Organic Eprints - open 
access archive for 
papers and projects 
related to research in 
organic food and 
farming
• NASA Astrophysics 
Data System
• RePEc - Research 
Papers in Economics
Disciplinary Repositories
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Professional Memberships
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Technical Reports
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Technical Reports
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Patents
 Unites States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) 
Patent Search
 USPTO Application Search
 Espacenet
 Google Patents
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Public Libraries
 Subscribe to trade journals
 Collect scientific reference material
 Collect government documents
 Can help you locate technical resources online
— Building codes
— ADA compliance guidance
— Etc.
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Local University Libraries
 Most university libraries allow the public to use 
resources at the library.
 Some allow community members to borrow material.
 To do so, you will need to obtain a library card.
— Free at some institutions
— Small fee at other institutions
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